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THE STILL BETTER WLLARD
The Only Battery With Threaded Rubber Insulation

"It seems strange to many, even in the automobile
trade," says A. W. Stevens, Willard Service Station
Dealer, "that insulation should be as important as bat-
tery plates, yet such is the case. Plates cannot con-tinu- e

to take charge and supply current unless they are
each adequately protected against the neighboring
plates on either side."

"A great part of the difficulty in manufacturing
satisfactory battery insulation results from the fact
that the insulation must permit current to pass freely
yet must completely insulate one set of plates from the
other."

"Threaded Rubber Insulation has become popular
among car builders and users because it has such a rare
combination of desirable qualities."

Link River Battery Station

Think of it! The six-cylind- er,

overhead-valv- e

Oakland touring car a big,
roomy, powerful automobile
of proved excellence-kno- wn

everywhere for its
efficient and economical per-
formance, is

now$1145
O. B. Potbe, htithigm

Come see 'this unrivaled value today I
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R. R. R. GARAGE.

Phone 212 831 Klamath Ave.
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Seventh and Klamath
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82 of the entire output of the automobile indus-

try of the United States are using THREADED RUB-
BER WILLARDS as standard equipment.

FIRST Because THREADED RJUBBER WIL-
LARDS have only ONE HALF the wearing Rarts,
consequently the car manufacturer can assure the con-
sumer, that he will get a longer period of usage, with
less expense, than any other make of battery.

SECOND Because WILLARD SERVICE is SEC-
OND TO NONE.

If your battery is a Willard you should be satisfied,
if not, come in and let us remove your troubles. We re-
pair and rebuild all makes of storage batteries, start-
ing motors, generators, and magnctocs..

Expert advice will be given by experienced me-
chanics. All work guaranteed.
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SEE ME
For Used Cars

AT

Greatly
Reduced
Prices

FORD REPAIRING, PAR,TS AND ACCESSORIES
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CARS FOR HIRE WITHOUT DRIVERS

Klamath Falls Auto Co.
RjOY CALL, PROP.

224 MAIN ST. PHONE 246....... ,
I


